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rFrom the Southern Opinion.!

Perhaps no battie in the whole warpemg not precisely comme a jam, was

Hiss Evaas.
A correspondent of the N. O. Pica-

yune recently met the author of
"Beulah" and "St. Elmo" in & Ido-"bil- e

street car. lie thus describes her:
A number of passengers were al-

ready seated, oue of whom immedia-
tely attracted my attention, and there
was something in her appearance
which remained me of Irene and Edna
Earl, and which made rue suspect that
the fair limner of those characters was
before me; but I cannot tell what it
was, for sho was the very revcrae of
the Miss Evans of my imagination.
In my fancy she was depicted as a
tall madona or nun like woman, a
black eyed, serious and somewhat raci
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How "Sut" Doesed His Dou"--,
When I wear a boy, aud ray legs notT
longer than John Wentworth'a,' dad ;

fotched home a durned wutthlcss, innn :

gy, flea-bitte- n, gray old fox houargooi3
for nothing but to swaller up Avhat or
tcr lined the bowels liis brats. ' "Well,-

I naturally took a distaste to himv tod
had a short of hankerin al ter fiurtia."
his feelins and discumfurtin ov him
evero time dad's back wcr turned.
This sorter keep a big skcer allers af
tcr his eyes, and a orful yell ready to
pour out the fust moshun he seed

' So he hint to swalley things
as he run, and allhrs kept his laigs
well onier himself, for he never
knowd how soon he niighp want to us$
em in totin his infurnai Carcuss b6-- j
vond the reach of a flying rock. Ho
knowd the whiz of a rock in monshun:
well, and he never stopped to see wl
flung it, but just let his head fly opn,
tn a aowl room tit cum, ancr secnifl
laisrs a cwin tlio way his nose 4ap'--

nened to,
.

be a nintiu. llJi dv rounsr - r
every rock he seed in the road, for 1
looked upon it as a calamity tu
artcr him sum day. 1 tell you, C

gy, that ruumn am the greatest i 1
shun on yearth, when used keci
Vi liar d i a Dim Dy this time t
hadn't relied on these ere lais?
ye sec cm? Don't they mind you ov
pair cf compusses made tu divide a I
mile into quarters? They'll do,

A

n ell, one day, I tuck a pigs bland-- !
der ni ontu the size cv a duck's aig, :

and filled it with powder aud corcked
up with a piece ov spunk, rolled it '

up ia a thin sculp of meat and and sot i
the ppunk a fire, and flung it out; Le. .

swallowed it at a jerk, and sot intu
getting away from doin it. I beam

noise like bustin sumtliin, and his
tail lit on top ov my hat. His bed
were away down the hill and his hod '

tuck a deth hold outer to a root. His
forelegs were fifty up the road making
runnia moshuns, and his hine ones a
straddil ov a fence. Es to the do
lisself, as a dog, I never seed him
again. Well. uad. durn his onsanctih;
ed soul, flung five or six hundred
ondcr mp shurt with the dried ov

bull's tail, and gin me the remainder
the next day with a waggin whip what
he borrowed from a feller while he s

wur a wabering his bosses; the wagoner ,

got sorry fur me, and hollored tu uie
tu turn my beggin and squalling inter
fustrate runnin, which I emejutely
did, thanks tu thes cro ham strings,
and the last lick missed me about lea
foot. Sut Lovcnnood's Revclationt.

Evils of Gossip. I have known
country which withered away all to

notiung under the dry rot ot gossip
only. Friendships, once as firm as
granite, dissolved to jelly, and then,
run away to water, only because of
this; love, that promised a future as
enduring as heaven and as stable as
truth, evaporated into morning mist
that turned to a day's long tearafw.jr
because of this ; a father and son wira
set foot to foot with the fiery breath of
an auger that would never cool again
between them, only because of this;
and a husband aud his young wifej
each straining at the heated leash which
in the beginning had been the golden
bondage of a God-blesse- d love, sat
mournfully by the side of tho grava
where all their love and all their joy
lay buried and only because of this. -
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riUJFESSIOAALu

1. D. PENDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

TARBORO', N. C.

OFFICE, one door below Tost Office,
,and one abovo the store of D render & Co.

All business intrusted to my care will

be promptly and strictly attended to.
Sent. 2-- 180G. 12-- tf

GILBERT ELLIOTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

05ce No. 24 West Main Street,

iorfollc, Va.
REFKBENCE.-- :

Messrs. Dancy, Ilymaii & Co., New York.
ir. I1. J Clements, llaltimore.
JSI.'ssrs. C. W. Onindyfe Sons, Norfolk,
lfoa. V. A. Graham, llillsboro", N. C.
iton. V. X. II. Sn:th,Murfrcesboro',N.O.
Aug-- . D'.l- -tl

ASA BIGGS. J. EDWIN MOOUE

CICGS & M00RE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Tarboro', N. C,
"TILL attend the Courts in the Coun-tie- s

el' Martin, I'ertie, Pitt,
Halifax, Nash, Wilson and Wayne,

and also the Federal, Bankrupt and Su-

preme Courts. Strict attention paid to
the coii.ecC.3u aiul adjustment of claims,
and to cases in Bankruptcy.

August 1, 1SG7. 35 tf
ESy Wilson Carolinian and Goldsboro'

ftar insert for one month and send bill to
this office.

J. A. Pleasants, 31. i).

SURGEON DENTIST,
' TARBORO', N. C.

Sept'. 19. 41 -- tf

R. F. ROBERTSON,

DEN g TIT,
TARBORO', N. C,

Office at the Edgecombe Houc, where

he can be for-n- on Monday and Tuesday
of each week.

May 2, 1807. 22-t- f

KOTIfEi
.4.. E. RICKS, 1). D. L , would respect

fully say to the Citizens of Tarboro' and
id vicinity, that he is again in the practice
of his Piofession and will ia the future
ns in the past endeavor to discharge his
duty faithfully for all those who require
his service

Address, Rocky Mount, N. C.

Feb. 3, 180(3 10 tf

sew or&
W3I. BRYCE & 10.,

COTTON FACTORS,
29 Chambers amd 5 Reads Streets,

SEW YGIiSi.
fc.: rECIAI, ATTENTION" PAT1 TO

ti s:ilo of Cotton i:i this Market, 01

which liberal advances will be made Einl
T X PAID on application to H. Chapman

Sept. 19. 41-- ly

liicli'd J. Conner. Chas. 11. llkh.irdson

JA.S. II. MeCLUEIt, of i:. G
'

WITH

E. J. CONNER ct-- CO.,
Manufacturers and pealers in

Hals, Caps, Furs, Sir aw Goods.
251 & 25G CANAL STREET,'

Nearly opposite Earle's Hotel.
KEY.' YORK.

uiy 8 35-t- f

JOHN K. K01T,
of Washington, N. C, with

JCIIICHESTER & CO i,
wrtOLKSALB DEAI.fcUS IS

Foreign and Domestic Hard-
ware,

No 10, Barclay Street, near Aston House,

. New York.
AH orders promptly attended to.Qa

Feb. 10 H-t- f

BK0WX .& CUYLER,

Commission 3IerhaiJs,
142 Pearl Strct,

NEW YORK.
W IBERAL ADVANCES ON CON --

9.J signments of Cotton and other
Produce Bagging, Bale Rope and Iron
lies, luruistieu to i'lanters on lavorable
terms.

New York, Aug. 29, 1SC7. 39--2 in

Taniiahill, McIIwauic & Co.,
C.nnnjisssion Merchants,

ISO Pearl Street,
R'cw Horli.

Strict Personal Attention given to
cottort.

fF-S- ROLL AND GUNNY BAG-iaJ- S

ging, K(Jpe and Iron furnished at
market rates.

laxes on Cotton will be paid by our friends
Messrs. D. Pender & Co.: Mathew Wetldell,

.. M,..srs. SiuitU & V'illiains, Tarboro',
C. J. E. Lindsay; Rocky Mount, N. C.

Me.ssiN. . H.Jlrok'ujkXu.AVashiinrton. N.
Aug. s.rr Ot'--ti

A T. BRUCE & CO.,

,COTTON FACTORS,
(jtn&ral Commission Merchants,

For the Sale of Cotton and other
Southern Produce.

No. 1GC PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

PARTIES Shipping Cotton to ji can be
with funds to pay Tax

by calling on Messrs. Brown & Pippen or
Mr. II. D. Tcel, Tarboro'.'

Property covered by Insurance ag scon
as,tarteJ- - o'ctl3-4G--

tf

Copartnership Notice,
k. JUHN H. HYMAN OF SCOT-- L
land NitL- - w r. ..;,-,,- . ......

nhdruwn from the firm of Dancy. Hy-C- o"

and R- - W. I1YM AN te.THEO-- i
IIVIAN of New York- - city, ad- -l

as P:,rtucr?t, the business of the firm
iJ0 coiaiuued under the same style and

me',' JNO. S. DANCY,
r JOSEPH H. HYMAN.ew iork. September 20th 1S07. a2-3- t

DAKCV, UTMAN & CO.,
' eneral Commission MercUants,

No. 24 Exchange Place,
--2iAV YORK.

1 ! ! i i I & FOR SALE a very

V JU GEO. C. SUGQ,

NO. 45.

WoEan and FJarrlagr.
I have speculated a great deal on

matrimony. I have seen young and
beautiful womea. the pride of gay cir-

cles, married as the world says, well.
Some have moved into their costly
houses, and their friends have all come
and looked at their furniture and their
splendid home for happiness, ai.d have
gone away and committed them to their
sunny hopes cheerfully and without
fear. It is natural to be sanguine tor
them, as the young are carried away
with similar .feelings. I love to get
unobserved into a corner, and watch
the bride iu her white attire, and, with
her smiling face and soft eye meeting
me in the pride cf life, weave a Waking
dream of future happiness, and per-

suade myself that it will be true. I
think how thov will sit upou the luxu-
rious sofa as the twilight falls, and
build gay hopes and miuJEur ia low
toses the not now forbidden tender-
ness: aud how thriilingly the allowed
kiss and heactiful endcarpieuts of wed-

ded
K

life will jmake eveu their parting
joyous, aud how gladly they will come
Oack irom the crowded and empty
mirth of the gay to each other's com-pan- y.

I picture to myself that young crea-
ture who blushes even now at his hes-

itating caress, listening eagerly for his
footsteps as the night steals on, wish-
ing he would come, and when he en-

ters at last with an affection a3 undy-
ing as his pul?e, folds her to hi3 bos-

om, T can feci the tide that goes flow-

ing through the heart, and gaze oa the it
graceful form as she moves about for
the kind ofiiccs of affection, smoothing
all his unquiet cares and making him
forget even himself ia her young and
unshadowed beauty. I go forward for a
years and sec her luxuriant hair put
soberly away from her brow ; and her
girlish graces resigned into dignity and
loveliness, chastened with the gentle
meekness of maternal affection. Her
husband looks on her with a proud
eye, and shows the same ferveut love
and delicate attentions which first won
her; and hor fair children are grown
up about them, and they go on full of
honor and untroubled years, and are a
remembered when they die. Irving.

An Item t.'uich livsay Man
should Read. We have probably
all of us met with instances, in which
a word heedlessly spokeQ against the
reputation of a female has been magni-
fied by malicious minds until the cloud
has been dark enough to overshadow
her whole existence. To those who
are accustomed, not necessarily from
bad motives, hut from thoughtlessness
to speak lightly of ladies, we recom-
mend

a

the;: j hints as worthy of consid-
eration. Never use a lady's name in
an improper time, or in mixed com-
pany. Never make assertions about
her that you think untrue, or allusions
that you feel sho herself would blush
to hear. When you meet with meu
who do not scruple to use a woman's
name, iu a reckless and unprincipled
manner, shun them, for they arc the
worst members of a community-me- n

lost to every sense ot honor, everv
feeling of humanity. Many a good wo
man s cnaracter has been ruined aud
heart broken' by a lie manufactured
by some villian, and repeated where it
snouid not have been, and in the pre-
sence of those whose iudsement
could not deter them from circulatinprand
braggin of the report. A slander
is soon propagated, and tr.e smallest
thing derogatory to a woman's charac
tcr will fly on the wings of the wind,
and magnify as it circulates, until its
monstrous weight crushes the poor un
conscious victim, xvespect the name
woman, for your mother and sisters
are women, and as you would have
their fair fame untarnished, and their
lives uiiembittered by the slanderer's
biting tongue, heed the ill your own
words may briug upon the mother, the
sister, or the wife of some fellow crea-
ture.

Livingstone. Sir It. Murchison
gives it as his opinion that Living-
stone, the African traveller, is not
dead. Sir II. M. is president of the
Koyal Geographical Society ofEngland.
Ue states that if Livingstone escaped
in his journey to Albert Nyanza he
would undoubtedly prosecute his expe-
dition to the centre of Africa, aud a
longtime must elapse before he is
heard from. In the African Mousa's
testimony Sir. It. M. puts no faith,
because of Moussa's cowardice and the
contradictory testimony he has given;
and he i3 tho only one of Livingstone's
expedition who has ; returned. It is

supposeed that he ran off upon the oc-

casion of some trouble without really
knowing what was the end of it. The
expedition now gone in search of Liv-

ingstone is headed by Mr. Young,
who spent two years with the

on the Zambesi in a former expedi-
tion. The journey intended by jthe
expedition will bo completed by the
end of November, and by Christmas
the result aud the fate of Livingstone
will probably be known in England.

General Canby and the Federal
Courts. .

General Caaby, it appears by offi-

cial correspoudeucr, says the .Wash-
ington corrspondent of the New York
Viorld, has rather a mixed state of aff-

airs in his dealings with the processes
of the United States courts, in the
execution of iudgments for debt. He i

has in no wise modified nor suspended
General Sickles's order No. 10, but
acts independently on each c:e .which
arises under it. Yvliere he finds ', that
a debtor ia ende?.vcrnicg to cheat hia
creditor he v. ill --allow a sale to fake
place: but there is good reason! for
stating that where he believes that the

TARBORO',

AORFOLK.
JNO. BURGESS & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-
chants, and Dealers In

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
Cor. Wide Water and Commerce Streets,

Norfolk, Va.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
'kS consignments and prompt returns
made. Oct. 10. 44-6- m

WM. H. PETERS. WASHIXGTOX HEED.

PETERS & REED,
General Commission, Shipping and

Forwarding Merchants,
Town Point, Norfolk, Va.,

Water Street, Portsmouth.
Oet. 10. 41 3m

)V. IIOMEIi,
(Successor to P. DILWORTU,)

No. 1 Wide "Water Street,
NORFOLK, VA.,

PAY THE HIGHESTWILL price for Cotton and 'Wooicn
Rags, Rope, Paper, Metals, Bones, &c.

June 6, 1867. 27-- ly

SMITH, ELLIOTT & CO.,

Giocers and Commission Merchants,
No. 12 Roanoke Square,

Norfolk, Ya.
OF PRODUCECONSIGNMENTSGoods will receive

prompt attention. Bagging and Rope fum-
ed. Sept. 12.

W. H. CHEEK. W. E. CAPEII ART. C. CAPEHART.

CHEEK, CAPEHART & CO.,

Grocers ajid Commission Merchants,
No. 35 Commerce Street,

Norfolk, Va.
A srPPLV OF PURE" Peruvian

JSuano and other Fertilizers, Hope,
Bagging, Groceries and Liquors, kept con-
stantly on hand.

Se;t. 5. 40-G- m.

TAYLOR, MARTIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery,
15 A R IRON AND STEEL,

WAGON MATERIAL,
RKLT1NG AN 0 PACKING,

House Furnishing Goods, &c,
Circular Front, corner of Main street and

Market Square,

Norfolk, Va.
Nails at Factory Price;, Trace Chains,

Weed, Hilling and Grub Hoes, Horse Col-

lars and Hames, Axes, Saws, &c &c.

The trad supplied at Northern prices.
mar. 28. lG-- ly

S. W. SELDNER.
SO Main Street,

NORFOLK, ;rA.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

Wholesale and Retail"

Clothier and Mcrciiaiu rfw)l4r.
U"7"EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
JksL one f the 'arrest and best selected
stocks of Ready Made Clothing nd
gent furnishing goods, also a fine assort
rp.cn,t of piece goods, which he is prepared
to make up to order in the latest and mast
fashionable styles, a call is very respect-
fully

"
requested. S. W. SELDNER.

April 4, 1807. 18-- tf

DAVIS & BROTHER,
Wholesale dealers in

GROCERIES, LIQUORS,
and Agents for Carolina Belle Scotch

Snuff, and various grades of

VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED
Tobacco.

CONSTANTLY ON HANDfrEEP stock of Sufrar and .Collee,
Flour, Lard, Bason, Candles, Family and
Fancy Soaps, Cheese, Butter, Fish, Pork,
Salt, Candy, Buckets, Brooms, Shot, Pow-

der, and many other articles, to complete
the assortment usually found iu a Joll- -
bing &tocciy GSottsc.

Any po.iibiguuient will have especial at-tio- n.

No. 4 Rowland's Wharf,
Norlblk, Va.

ap. 25, 1867. 21-- ly

Ed'. P. TaU. Ed. M. Moore. Ed. J. Gijilh.

EDWARD P. TABB & C.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, CUTLERY
AND

FANCY GOODS.
West Side Market Square,

Norfolk, Va.
Sign of the Anvil,

FOR THE SALE OF OLDAGENTS Nails, Emery's Cotton Gin,
Boyle & Qajnbles Circular. Pit and y cut
Saws M'arrcnUd. Gum Belting, all sizes.
A large stock always on hand of Axes,
Spades, Shovejs, Forks, Chain Traces.
Hollow Ware, Horse Collars, Rope.

Agents for Fairbanks & Co's Standard

SCALES,
that will wei&h a Cold Dollar or a Canal
Boat Loaded.

A large stock of Queens Ware, China
and Glass. Attention of the trade

solicited. mar. 28." 16-- ly

MISCELLANEOUS.

N. W. LAWRENCE,
General Agerit & Commission Merchant

EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
the best brands of FLOUR and gene

ral assortment of Family Groceries.
JUST'BEHIND THE COURT HOUSE.
Highest prices paid for Cotton, Bacon, Lard,

iJeestyajc, !

Will furnish Bagging & Eope and supply
all orders for Merchandize at small commis-
sions. ' "' '

Call and see for yourselves.
Sept 5.' - : ' 40 4m

Geo- - n. Brown. Thos. M.' Rolinson.

"(8. H. BROWN & CO.,

General Commission and
Forwarding Merchants.

WASHINGTON, N. C.
N. B. The United States Government

tax, and alFother expenses, paid by us, on
produce forwarded, will be collected from
consignee at destination, unless otherwise
instructed.

VOL. XLIII.

KORFOLH.

NOTICE.

JOHN WHITE, ESQ., FORMERLY
N. C, is this day admit-

ted a partner in our business, the style of the
firm to be

FREER, SEAL & CO.
FREER NEAL.

Oc tober 9. 41-- ti

GEO. U. FREER, X. C. JOIIX B. KEAI-- , X. C.
JXO. WHITE, X. C.

FREER, XEAL & CO.,
COTTON FACTORS,

AND
General Commission Merchants,

Norfolk, Va.
Reler to II II Smith. Esq, Scotland Neck ;

Iloa Z B Vance, Charlotte ; O G Parsley &
O. E Murray & Co, Wilmington ; General
R V Havward, Raleiirh ; General Wade
Hampton, South Carolina ; Colonel John W.
Cunningham, Person e.uuty ; Turner Battle,
Esq, Edgecombe; Exchange National Bank
of Norfolk' George II Brown & Co, Wash-
ington, oct. 9. J4-- tf

RlfKS, HILL & CO.,
COTTON AND

Gen. Commission Merchants
NORFOLK, VA.

and ROPE furnishedBAGGING Cotton. Liberal advances
made, sop 1 4u-- tt

JAMES GORDON & CO.,

Comm ission Merchants.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.

TERSONAL ATTENTIONPROMPT the sale of Produce of every
kind, and to the purchase of all supplies
for Farmers, Merchants, and others in the
country. nov 29, tf

C.W.Grandif, C.li. Grand;, CW.Grandy.jr

C. W. GRAND? k SONS,
House Established 1845,

FACTORS,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Mcintosh's Wharf,

NORFOLK, VA.
ETIOR THE SALE OF COTTON,
N Grain, Naval Stores and Country Pro-

duce generally, and purchascrsf General
Merchandise.

Sept k 42-- tf

C0WAND & IIARRISS,
General Ccmmissioo Merchants,

2G Commerce Street,'NORFOLK, YA.
7 ILL attend promptly to sales of Cot

ton, Grain, Lumbsr, Tobacco, Na
val Stores, &c, and purchasj of Supplies,
and forwarding Cottou and Tobacco to Eu-

rope if desired.
D. G. Cowan d, Wufhingion Co., A". C.
R. J. IlAnc.183, Gr-nifd- ,'., l,i!e of Halifax

County, X. C. ::,g
JSgT- Refer to T. E. Lewis, Tarboro'.

KADER BICG3. J. J. DIGGS

HADEIt EIGGS & CO.,

GENERAL

Comm ission Merchants,
AND

COTTON FACTORS,
McPhails Wharf,

NORFOLK, VA.
Shipments madp j.o Liverj.OiiJ free of

forifarding Commissions, anJ the usual
advances made

Special attention paid to the Bale

of Cotton, and all kinds of Country Pro-

duce, june 2 27 ly

J. V. REED. AGT..
PRACTICAL HATTER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

riats, Caps, Straw Goods,
Umbrellas, Canes, &c ,

Ua. 18 Main Street,

NORFORK, YA-ap- .
18. 20-l- y

L. Berkley. W. M. Millar.
J. W G randy, Formerly of N. C- -

BERKLEY, MILLAR "& CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

Dry Goods & Notions,
1C West Main Street,

Next door to Exchange National Bank
NORFOLK, YA.

mar. 23. 16 ly

ESTABLISHED 183X.

J. M. FREEMAN,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

NO. 29 MA IN "STREET,
Corner of Talbot. Street.

NORFOLK, VA,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULLCJ assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Sil-

ver ware, &a. 1 "' .". -L

Watches carefully and properly Repair-
ed. ' apr. 4. 18-- tf

L. L. Brickhouse. ?

'

S. J. Thomas

L. L. BRICKHOUSE & CO.',

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES,
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags&c,

No. 3 Main. Street,
Opposite Taylor, Martin & Co.,

Norfolk, Va.
jggy Full stock constantly on hand at

Lowest Market Prices.
John II. Feiieee, of Morganton, JJ, C.

' "

mar 28. ' 16-- ly

C F Greeniiood. Fred Greenwood.

ESTABLISHED 1847.
C. F. GREENWOOD & CO.,

"W&tdhmakers and Jewelers,
' DEALERS IN 1

GOLD AND SILVERFINE Diamonds, Pearl and otlicr rich
Jewelry, Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

pactaclss, Clocks '
;'! ' '

AND H-

Fancy Goods,
No. 27 Main fctreet,

Norfolk, Virginia.
N. D. Watches and Jewelry repaired by

the most skillful wcrkiuen and warranted.
April 4, 1857. , 18-- ly

Wc undertook to chaperou
?'ond. Consequently, we saddled
air horses, and away we wont, not
reaming what was to greet our vi

sionary as well as olfactory organs.
The first intimation ot goinethini'

the unusual restivene?3 of our horses,

Vujae on the air not exactly as sweet as
t ii 7 i i it,....tiiicnoun. uuu more ooweiiui luau
iiusk. Rut soldiers, in course of daily
experience become acquainted with
orange siyruts and rather singular

.r t t ti 1oaours. co we toos no eare oi tno
matter, though we noticed our friends'
lawn handkerchiefs gradually disap-jeari- ug

down their throats a pro?ss
cj crammi ng singularly provocative of

ranguiatiou Politeness, of course,
ieptus from remarking upon it. though
ae u3 of something pungent was ab-

solutely necessary for a delicately-kraine- d

nostril, and the mind suggested
that a little ecu dc cologne would be
inore than agreeable.
I VvTe have said our hitherto tractable

(horse was unruly. He would not face
jthe new cemetery. Angered at his
itrnnge whimsicalities, we urged him
pa to what we had supposed were the
fundisturbed rra.ves of our dead ene- -

f'mies. Horror ! The drenching rains
had carried oiF most of the earth thrown
down upon these decaying bodies, and
what had not been washed away had
soddened down between the limbs of
the decomposing mass. Arms extend-
ed as if asking heaven's grace; eyeless
sockets, blackened visages, and tortu-
ous positions of the human figure ar-

rested the c. e whichever way you look-

ed along the gorge of death I Shocked
beyond measure, we made a precipitate
retreat for (amp. offered our report,
and forthwith had a detail appointed
to cover this revolting sepulchre. But
this gully, being the natural water
course of the highlands down to the
river, the arms we have alluded to
would protrude themselves. There was
a something in the grotesque attitudes
that seemed to speak in voiceless lan-

guage oh, forgive us ! We
have ofi'ended against thy holy laws,
broken thy commandments; grant us
peace and blessing, that the dead may
sleep, for that can we not !" And,
strange to record, until the army fell
back from Jdanassas, oa its memorable
retreat for the Peninsula, those exs
tended arms would paw the air for
some purpose unknown, though cover-
ed up again and again.

A WrtrrJ?r2bl Fif.'j Story.
The following wonderful story is

said to have been taken from the lo--

book of a vessel which arrived ia New
Yorfc.

Iu the course of the voyage, that
dreadful disease, the ship fever,
broke out among tlie crew. One of
the' sailors, amo.ig the first victims,
was accompanied by his sou,' a lad of
fourteen years, who was strongly at-

tached to his father, and remained
with him day and night, and never
could be persuaded to leave him for
a moment.

A large shark was seen every day
following the vessel, evidently for the
purpose of devouring any one who
should die and be committed to the
deep.

After lingering a few days the sail-

or died. As was the custom at sea,
ho was sewed up in a blanket, and for
the purpose of sinking hiin, an old
grindstone and a carpenter's axe were
put in with him. The very impress-
ive service of the Episcopal church
was read aud the body committed to
the deep.

The poor boy, who had watched the
proceed iq-r- s closely, plunged in after
his father, when th enormous shark
swallowed them both. The second day
after this dreadful scene, as the shark
continued to follow the vessel (for
there were others sick in the ship,)
one of the sailors proposed, as they
had a shark hook on board, to make
an effort to take him.

They fastened the hook to a long
rope, baiting it with a piece of pork,
threw it into the sea, and the shark
instantly swallowed it. Having thus
hooked him by means of a '' windlass
they hoisted him on board. After he
was dead they prepared to open him,
when one of the sailors, stooping down
for that purpose, suddenly paused, and
fter listening 'a' few moments, declar

ed most solemuly he heard a low gut-
tural sound, which appeared to pro-
ceed from the shark. The sailors, after
enjoying a heart' laugh at his expense,
proceeded to listen for themselves,
when they heard a similar sound.
They then proceeded to open the shark
when the mystery was explained

It appears that tho sailor was not
dead but iu a trance, and his son, on
making this discovery when inside the
shark, had, by means of a knife, rip-

ped open the blanket. Having thus
liberated his father, they both went
to work and righted up the old grand-ston- e

the boy was turning: the father
was holding on to the old ship carpen-
ter's axe, sharpening it for the purpose
of cutting their way out of their Jsnah
like prison, which occasioned the noise
heard by the sailor. As it was ' the
hottest season of the year, ' and ' very
little air stirring where they " were at
work, they were both sweating tre
mendously.

InERE are now in operation in the
world 1)0,627.2 miles of railroad, of
which the United States has 36,893.3;
Great Britain and Ireland, 13,2S6;
France, 8,932.5; Prussia, 5,794.8;
Austria, 3,830; and all of Europe, 50
117.5; North America 39,414; Asia,
3,600.3; South America, 1,041.9; Afri-
ca, 375; Australia, 607.7; West Indies,
410.3. -

A change of . less than fifty tho us
and votes distributed in certain States
would have elected McClollan Presi
dent in 18134.

a denouement so shastly and
horrible as the battle of Lcesburg,
thus graphically described by " Publi-cola.- "

Ooe cau almost see the awful-

ly distorted carcasses, and those
"hands" upraised, as he powerfully!
rlfnu;ts them, beseeching, as it were,!

i iji
Heaven's mercy. The scene remind;
us somewhat of Willis' famous account
of the "Campo Sauto," near Naples,-E- i.

The hero in the battle of Leesburg
(the most disastrous in its --de;uoraliz
ing effect to the Federal cause) was
Captain Duff, a beardless stripling,
who commanded a company of sistj
raw recruits, many of wiiom had never
fired a musket. But what signified
military knowledge to men determined a

to fight, and made of such invincible
metal that nothing could stand agaiust
the impetuosity of their combined at- -

tack? This Captain Duff and his
co27ipan held for over one hour the
whole Yankee force in check, while the
Mississipian brigade got into line of
oattie, advancing at a uouuie-qiuek- :.

The fight opening at a flying sn;.--.
field after field was crossed by pur
and pursuing, the intervening suiall.
belt3 of wood affording but a moihen-- i

tary respite and shelter : for no sooner i

were the euemy under cover of thfi
supposed retreat, than the BarksduU.-ce-

flanked and drove them forth un
on some other regisaent of this

brigade. Inch by inch tho
ground was contested to regain tlu4
road, up which they had advanced frow
the river. This design was frustratoJ
by the soldierly forethought or Geuertl
Evans. The artillery (tins Richmond
Howitzers) held the ground. Theft
was no alternative but for the enemy to
make a bold dash at recovering the hut
road by which they could rccross tit
river. The oattie was fully inaugura
ted, and the result of the struggle if
supremacy hung in the balance at tr
critical juncture. The officer in coif-man- d

of tho Federal forces Coloiil
Baker fell from his horse shot stce
dead, and at the same ii tant his ib-bl- e

animal fell under him. Oonstijr-uat'o- u

and panic followed as soon ias

this fact became known. There now
commenced a running fight aud a gen-

cral stimpcds, the Yankees making a
the time for the river, the Miss"
sipians driving them intentionally 9- -

wards the bluff (Balls Bluff) iri
which there vas no means of esc;pe
except by looping into the river-j-- a

distance of fifty feet. There was ho
leisure allowed lor speculative eonid-cratio-

Go they must, and go jr-e-y

li! .' the 13arksdalj men driving iiem
into this trap vith the intent of bag-

ging the whole command. Hiving
reached the bluff, it was on.': cf tfa al-

ternatives capitulation, or a le;.t for
life into the waters below. What tired
the excited Mississippians ? Vitory
was their determined purpose, lice a
whirlwind on they swept, cutiing town
everything before them; the Coniiler-at- e

yell at that time doing as mudi to
demoralize the enemy as would a lom-ple- te

rout, or the concentrated fifc of
small arms. f

It was at this precise momejt a
Yankee corps, in reserve, was pacing
immediately under the bluff, lining
just succeeded in crossing the rivr.
Un drove the Confederates, audjivcr
the bluff pen moll went the blue jlev-ils- ,

believing the' would light iij the
stream, at tlie time very unusuallyfiigh
and rapid. Collie few of the vo-vr-

did reach' the water, but the griatcr
portion of the flying host lit upoi the
bayonets of the unconceicus adva-in-

corps. The sceae at this painful mo-

ment may be conceived, t'ores (vere

impaled alive ; scores disappearedalto-gethe- r

in the swampy banks en the
river, and scores were trampled to
death in the mud and mire. The jiinie
was complete a simultaneous rusll was
made for the boats. Thereby over-

loaded, they were soon swamped. (The
water soon lost its pellucid transptren-c- y

; it had changed color and appea-
rance; it was now a compact inais of
struggling humanity, aiid far af the
eye could see, indigo seemed the' pre-

vailing tint of the landscape and of
the moving mass floating aud flouider-in- g

towards the sea- - hundreds ofblue
bottles finding that unmistakable bourne
from which no traveller has foutid or
been accommodated with a return'tick-ct- .

'

What was the Yankee loss in the
Ball's Blufi'retreat mil rro-- r La knowu,
as the Federal commanders never trou-
ble themselves on such niiuor details.
Witness the fights in the Wilderness,
Spotsylvania, Cold Harbour ancj Pe-
tersburg mine. " Immigration was
abundant and life bountiful," so a few
odd thousands carelessly disposed of
here and there mattered but verj lit
tie. Frightful as was tli3 destruction
of human life, the most revolting spec-
tacle presented itself many week3 af-
ter all traces of the fight had disap
peared. ' The Yankee dead, as was cus
tomary, were lelt for U3 to inter'; and
as a deep gulley of considerable extent
passed through the ground where the
'chief part of the battle was fought, in-

to this natural grave the fallen Hes-siad- s

were thrown. This cavity being
large, and its banks most convenient
for shovelling down dirt upon the bu-

ried groups, the bodies thrown in com-

posed themselves agreeably to chance
and circumstance.

In this "way was the mass
covered up, and so disappeared from
sight' the sad remnant of a detested
enemy. It was a considerable period
after this great fight that some friends
visited our quarters at the Burnt
Bridge, Goose Creek, and expressed a
strong desire to go over the battle- -

uncLolj brunette, o'er with
the pale cast of thoughf.," not ugly,
but by no means pretty, ana nwie imc
a duenna than a'voun (ioum. 1 the
Spanish type. She was habited plain-
ly but neatly in a blue muslin dress,
which fitted her admirably, und which
I was told, was cut out and made by
herself. A fashionable hat trimmed
with blue suited the dress. Two veils,
one bla'ch and the other blue, entirely
ceunccalcd her f'eauturcs which vexed
n;e, for I was curious to ascertain
whether the features they hid corres-
ponded with the faultless form of the
lady. She was of medium size, small
waisted with a well developed bust, a
neck very lair, and a perfect moded
for a sculptor. Her hands and feet
were those of a Southern lady, small
and tidy. She looked as if she would
weigh about 115 pounds, aud to the
eye of an artist resembled . Power's
Greek Slave more than the Venus de
Medicis or the Venus of Caaova. Af-
terwards I had tho pleasure of seeing
her face to face, and was surprised to
find her a blonde, with light chesnut
brown hair, soft, expressive aud bril-
liant hazel eyes, Grecian features, with
a nose slightly acuiline, forehead a
little higher and broader than Pschye's
cherrj-re- d lips, well curved with Cu-

pid's bows aud slightly upturned at
the corners indicating a smothered
propensity for fun. Her cheeks are
beautifully tinted with the maiden
blush of health and icnccGneo. I was
told that she is thirty years old; but
how young she looked! I dicided that
her age could not be more than twenty-o-

ne. I wss amused at her blue
dress, but there 13 noth of the
;bl ue stocking" t bout her. She wort

the blue veil to relieve a temporary
iuflamation of the eyelids, caused by
too much reading aud writing at night
or other imprudence. I was told by
an acquaintance that the affection is
not constitutional or habitual. I have
said that her hands are small and tidy,
but they are not dimpled. There- was
never a painter, poet or musician, or
any juicus, luuactiious or useful
woman wit a iliinnhid hands. Hersr
are ueautilul. but made to wor as to
soothe, to knit aud sew, to touch the
chord of music, and to wield the pen
of genius, Her voice is clar, soft and
melodious, aud its tones si:ik into the
Heart; auu when i heard it soothing
cheerinp; me, I felt myself strengthened
for l :y work.

V ucn l entered the car she was
conversting very earnestly with a very
grave and melancholy looking gentle-
man, with au intellectual but careworn
face. She raised her veil while speak-
ing to him, but he never looked at her
at all, conversed with his face half
averted, hand his eyes fixed on "dim
vacuity." When he, left the cars his
place was occupied by a very dignified,
but gallant and courtly old man who
met her iraze honestly and alTectiona- -

telv, as ii he lea cd no evil irom ood- -

ness. mere was something lasciua-tin- g

about her, which every body who
entered or left the ear seemed to feel.
All knew her, and passing in or out
each one paused to speak to her with
un affection and reverence which bes
poke the esteem with which dhe is
regarded bv the people ot Jiobile ot
all classes, aul she had something
pleasant to say with a modest smile to
all who addressed her.

Advantages of AvErti?;!.
You see goods is like gals they

must go when they are in the fashion
and good looking, or else yoke of oxen
wouldn't draw 'em off afterwards. The
man that advertises most does most
business, because he don t make one
stock to last one lifetime, i know
a merchant of this district who has
imported three different batches of
goods with a year from Lurope, and
now he's uear'y sold out again. How
does he and his partner get rid of so
many goods? They advertise more than
nil the others put together that's the
how! I will prove it. If you want to
borrow money if you want to lend
money if you want a farm to rent
if you have one to sell advertise. H
your horse, pig. cow, colt, sheep, or
oxen go astray, advertise them right
off, and not run a chance of losing
them altogether, or having to pay as
much as the are worth in charge for

their keep.
If you are a shoemaker, tailor, black-

smith, wagoner, or any kind of useful
mechanic, show people that you are
not ashamed cf being a mechanic, by

advertising. If you keep an hotel,
make it know.

When people see a man advertise,
they know he is a business man. The
world is full of folks who want. Some

want to sell; some want to buy; and
the only way to meet these wants, and
make money, 13 to advertise: Adver- -

tising is like honesty it pays well if
followed ur. '

Merchants think nothing of paying
forty xjollars for one sign, with nothing
but their name on it. Well, what do
you think of having eight thousand
airrca q. woek in a newsnaper?

. In it
vou can show vour
talent to the co

I have seen faith transformed to njcsn--

doubt, hope give place to grim despairH
anu ciiarity laite oa uueu.iu-e'i.ieaturc-

of black malavolence" ;'a'U because of
the Bpcll-wor'd- s Of scandal and the
magic mutterings of gossip. Great
crimes work great wrong, and tho
deeper tragedies of human life spriug
from its larger passions; but woeful
and most mournful the shipwreck of
ten made of noble natures and lovely
lives by the bitter winds and salt wa-

ters of slander. So easy to say, yet so
hard to disprove throwing on the in-

nocent all the burden and the straiu of
demonstrating their innocence," and
punishing them as guilty if unable to
11 .1 tpiuck ouc ine sung iney never see ana

to silence words they never hear gos-

sip and slander are the deadliest and
the crudest weapons man baar: ever
forged for his brother's hurt. AH the
Year Around. ;

Remarkable Discovert. A fev
days ago, while some workmen were
excavating a cellar ia Polk township
Monroe Countv. Indiana tTi wnrl-nv- r

solid ledge cf rock, and sitting dowt
to rest, one of tboir number began idly
to pick at an appearent ns?ure, whes
a block of stone, nearly two fret square!
disappeared with a dull thump. , The i
men went eagerly to work, and remor
ing the bottom ot the nit disclosed 4

chamber with a six-fo- ot ceiling, and

eighteen by twenty-tw- o fect withii
the walls which are of solid, neatly
seamed stone work. Ranged in roji i

tweiye skeletons, each with a tomahuwJ
and arrow heads at their sides, earrings
and bracelets of solid silver lying wLera
thtfy droopped, and piles or what ap
peared to have been furs, in the cen

tre of the platform, eaefr . pile cruaibl- - ,

ing to dust as scon as exposed to tno

light. A number of tools, iuiJc of
copper, and hardened equal to the best'

cast steel, were also unearthed, and

fresh discoveries are being constant
made. . V

A Fair II it. Friend Carberis7
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